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THINGS MAIN TO BE SEEN. J

tYom the A. 1'. Nation.
" TfcS lTeftidebt, from whom some pontons

we confess we were of the nomber expootei
some nhhifitance iu the work of reforming the
ciTil service, has been dnriug the past few
months doing a good deal to aggravate some
of its worst evils. The Hickles appointment
watt B'artliiJg, bat Sickles had at least a "war
record." That of Mr. Murphy to the colleo-'tnt-aii- n

nf this tmrt wah the first ooea. indica--.1 -- ' r i -
tion the public had that the hopes excited m
the earlier "days of the adrniuMtratiou were
going to be disappointed. Mr. Murphy's sole
nlaim to General (IrADt's confidence rested on
the fact that he was au active, energetia, un-
scrupulous New York politician of the "fast"
tjpe, versed in all the arts and devices
peculiar to his clasn. lie belongs to
a school which, during the past six or
seven years, has amused and dis-

gusted . all l intelligent people in this
city by its profe-tsiou- s of intense
sympathy with the great "moral ideas" of the

' llepublican party, and with its horror of trea-
son and corruption, bnt which finds no diffi-
culty In famishing Tammany Hall with plenty

' of candidates for its minor offices, and which,
nrViild f rnwniTM nn Fink nnd TarAHri in nnhlin.

' is only too glad to dnnk their champagne in
private, and laugh with them over the nps
and downs of their common profession. In
deed, Mr. Murphy's love of horses, and his
thorough knowledge of the art of using
"offices" for party purposes, are the enly rea-
sons, so far as our kuowledge goes, whioh
anybody has ever had the audacity to
put forward for putting him at the
head of the custom bouse through
which the Government reoeives by far the
larger portion of its revenuo. Nince his ap-

pointment we have heard no complaints
whatever from the corrupt and disreputable
band who form the Republican committees
in this city of the "mismanagement" of the
party, and we are not surprised to hear that
the unfortunate clerks, whose salaries are
already insufficient to support their families
decently or to save them from crime, are at
this writing undergoing an assessment, nomi-
nally to help to save the country from trai-
tors, but in reality, as far as this city is con-
cerned, to prevont one gang of peculators
from being ousted by another.

This has been followed more recently by
wholesale dismissals in Missouri of officers
who were so ed as to side with the
S';hnrz wing of the llepublican party. It
would have been perfectly proper and reason-
able to have forbidden all Federal oflioers to
participate in the contest. As between two
sections of Republicans about whose fidelity
to the fundamental ideas of tha party organi-
zation there is no question, and who have
separated either on questions of strictly State
interest, with which the administration has
nothing to do, and on which the President
can hardly pretend to have an opinion to
which Missouri men are bound to defer, or
on questions of Federal policy on whioh the
Republican party in Congress has hitherto
found no difficulty in differing the duty of
the administration is simply one of neu
trality, and neutrality it ought to enjoin on
all its otlicials, u it enjoins anytning at all,
It is hardly necessary to say to rational men
that no party was ever yet saved from defeat
or rain by these devices. If its ideas do not
retain sufficient hold over the people to make
its triumph certain, the dismissal of luke
warm or hostile clerks and postmasters will
not save it; and it is a fact worth remarking
that, ever since tne present tenure or. omje
was introduced, the vigor with which this
moans of insuring victory has been used has

'.
'

always been in the inverse ratio of the party
. strength with the public. w nenever tne adc ' ministration begins to apply the whip sav
aelv to the poor jades in the publio offices,
it ia almost a Kure sion that its reliance on
better things is growing weak. "Party dis- -

. cipline in the custom-nous- e and tne mar
glials' offices and the Treasury was nevor
se strict as in Buchanan's day, when the
enemy was at the gates. In the Cabinet,
there are two firm friends of civil service re- -

luriu ittu wen wuu uio uuuviuveu luuv,
until the American people insist on it, we

, , need not look for much else from a change
" of parties than a change in the nature and
": " instruments of corruption we mean Mr. Fish

and Mr. Cox.' The possibility of making
much change for the better in his departmeut
was taken out of Air. JFioh's hands at the very
outset by Mr. .Washburne, who, having been
appointed to the State Department ad
interim, as a compliment, for one short fort
night, seized that opportunity of filling all
the consulates and other offices with his own

' erAfttnrna Ami baneers-o-n mi nnnrrtOAdnnhAr!

v ; : performance, which might have prepared
eveybody, and did prepare most people, for

' the exhibition which he is now making of
himself in Vans. Mr. isn came into omoe,
therefore, tied nana ana loot, ana sinoe then

: , the Tresidfent, whos appanage the diplo--.'
: matio . service is, has apparently labored

.i under no restraint. The appointment of
- bickles and dismissal of Motley are acts
- which do not admit of explanation, and for
wmcu it wouiu Do juuicrous 10 apologise

,
"

;
'

., Mr. Cox has fared better. He has managed
r, .to introduce into his department and par

,i ticularly the Patent Office and Census Jiu
: reau by simply putting in foroo a law wkioh

his predecessors disregarded, a real test of
the intelligence and education of candidates
for office, by substituting a lioaa-fid- e examl
nation for a chat and a smoke, and the result
is that he has now a set of employes suoh as
the United States has not seen in its civil ser--

' vice for many a long day. It is needless te
, ,

' say that this has made him intensely obnoxi
' oua to "tne men inside politics, wno are

" laboring zealously for his removal, aud whose
hands Lis , colleague in the ' Treasury

,. ',. strengthens very. materially by studiously re- -
pudiating all desire for a change, and giving
up his great army of ' subordinates to be

, "rotated," intimidated, and cheated, as the
rs of the party and the more un

scrupulous Congressmen may please, and pre
tending to look on this seething mass of ras
cality and corruption as a necessary incident

. of "democracy. From the President at leant
' Mr. Cox was entitled to look fer hearty and

contiguous support, and wt are not prepared
to say tnat ne has accoraea Dim no support;

" t bat jpfcen we Bee him compel Mr. Cox, on the
'. request of intriguers, to accord clerks a se
, , oond vacation in one year, under full pay, in

order to enable t&eiu to go Home and vote.
when they had been previously informed that

,, . they must either take their vacation at the
Voting period or forfeit their pay if they a
second time withdrew from their duties, we

' find it very hard to say what it is the publio
' tervioe owes him, either as regard its eSi- -'

' cienoy or discipline. It is bad enough to
' ' allow one of fcu secretaries to make the Trea
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snry a hot-be-d of low jobbery, but it is worse
not to stand by the others who try to do
better.

Now, we do not mean to say that the worst
results of peisistence in this policy are yet
visible. The Democratic party still manages
to behave in such fashion as to keep the Re-
publicans in power almost in spite of them-
selves.' It would be hard for them to get into
any scrape from whioh the Demooratio chiefs
would not da a good deal to extrioate them.
But one does not need to be a sage to see that
even Democratic support is wearing out, that
we must have new ideas and new plans, and
that those new plans must be questions of
practical reform. We mast have a party
which will reform the civil service, and so
take out of politics the great element of that
con option whioh is day by day appalling the
public; we must-hav- revenue reform, and
thus dry up another sonrce of corruption, from
which Congress is the most direct sufferer,
but the effects of whioh on the industry of
the country are also most pernicious, we
must, too, have minority representation,
which will give that half it is only a slight
exaggeration to call it so of the voting popu-
lation which is now excluded from all direct
share in the Government, and whioh contains
a great deal of what is most thoughtful, con-

scientious, and intelligent ia the population 1 '

a chance of being beard in tne legislatures.
We must have the Cabinet offioers on the
floor of the House, so that the country may
have fome better means of finding out what
the Executive is doing than tne gossip or
Washington correspondents and the ex parte
statements of hostile and expectant Congress
men. There is a generation growing up
rapidly to whom the controversies on which
the Republican parly is trying to live came
only as a tradition oi a state oi tniogs oi
which they have had no experience, and
which will not be much longer amused by
catch-word- s, and to whom the old po itician
and his esquire the old editor are becoming a
pair of ancient and diverting persons, whose
battle-crie- s are curious, but not exciting.

TnE WAR QUESTION AND ITS POLITI
GAL FEATURES.

From the K: F. Herald. i

The report of M. Jules Favre on his mis
sion to Prussian headquarters, snows more
clearly what was apparent before the im-
placable character of the war on the part of
Prussia. It is now, to all intents and pur
poses, a war against the republic of France
and against republican institutions ana ideas.
It is just such a war as the Holy Alliance of
rxonarcbs waged against tne first l'ronon re
public, only la the present case the King of
Prussia is fighting it single-hande- d and has
no aimed allies, though he has the good-wi- ll

and moral power of tne crowned beads and
aristocracies of Europe to back him. It is
the same spirit which led the English
monarchy, the French Imperial Government
and other monarchical governments of the
Old World to favor the Rebellion in the
United States, with the hope of seeing this
ereat republic destroyed. Ibis course is
natural enough, however impolitic it may turn
out; for republicanism is a standing protest
iicaiust the ruling monarchical families, ab
folutism and privileged orders, whioh regard
the people as their inheritance just as men do
their real eetote.

Count Bismarck has said that Prussia is
not makiDK war on the republic it we can
rely upon the reports he has been careful to
reiterate that on several occasions, as if he
were conscious of the enormity of fighting
the liberal ideas of the age and saw the neces
sity of appeasing the rising indignity of
poudlar sentiment in the world. But his acts,
or the acts of bis master, liing William, snow
the oontrary show, in fact, that the object
is to break down the repuhiio In Jb ranee.
King William does not fear France so much
as he does the republic No doubt he is
greatly embarrassed as to what government
can be established there and the part ha
should take in deciding such an important
and delicate question. Though be made war
at first against the Bonapartes, and though it
was said he did not wage war . against , the
French nation or people, only as a necessity
to put down Isapoleon, whom he designated
as the disturber of tne peace of tne world,
there seems little doubt that be would now
gladly restore the Bonaparte empire, if that
were possible, or he would reoogmze an Ur
leanist or any other royal pretender rather
than see the republic established. But he
cannot see the way clear to any such result,
The consequence is he continues this fright
fully bloody war against the French nation
inter the first and only avowed object was at
tained.

It might have been possible to have main
tained an imperial or royal government in
France had the King of Prussia negotiated a
peace with Napoleon ' immediately after the
battle of Sedan. Or u the Emperor had de
clined to negotiate and preferred to remain a
prisoner in the hands of the Prussians until
the war Bbould be absolutely closed, either
from fear of returning to Paris or to em bar
rakB tne situation ot things, there was the
regency to open negotiations with. Had the
King acted on the tpar of the moment then
he might have treated with the regeuoy in
Pans, or, at all events, before it left the soil
of France. But after the Emperor beoame a
voluntary prisoner for he oould have fled to
Belciufet and the Empress, with the Prince
Imperial and the whole of the imperial gov
ernment, bad abandoned France, what was
there to treat with but the provisional gov.
ernment of the newly proclaimed republio?
The opportunity was lost to' the King, and
the prosecution of the war from bis stand
point then became necessary. The oharaoter
of the war was changed at once. It was, as
we said before, no longer against the Bona
partes, for they had all fled, but against the
nation ana the republic

Our remarks with regard to the embarrass-
ing situation of affairs caused by the hostility
of the Prussian monarch to republicanism
apply also to the great powers which have
refused to recognize the republio. England,
Russia, and Austria must be blamed, and
especially must England, for the continuance
of the war and the present embarrassing situ
ation. Had these powers, or had England
even, followed the example of the United
States, Switzerland, Italy, Spain, and Portu-
gal, in'ieoognizing the republican provisional
government, Prussia oould not have refused
to treat with it And why should they not
have done so f It was the only government
possible. It was to all intents and purposes
a de facto government, to whioh the whole
French nation gave virtual adhesion and sup
port. Had It been a kingly government in
stead of a republican one, neither England
nor tne other powers would nave found any
difficulty in according it recognition.

We may regret that Jules Favre and his
colleagues did not accept the terms Bismarck
said he was willing to grant for an armistioe,
exacting and humiliating us they were. But
why was the Prussian monarch so inexorable?
He bad nothing to fear.- - His position gave
him ample guarantees without demanding
humiliating terms. His conduct has all i the
appearance of a purpose to crush the republic
by embanwsMug its government and reduoing

the French people to the tnont miserable con-
dition. He may fail in this, however; for the
very means be uses to that end may arouse
the heroism of the nation and consolidate the
republic Why, after all, need there be so
roach fear of a Frenoh republic? There is no
more conservative government in the world
than that ot the United States or of Switzer-
land. The Frenoh of the present day are more
instructed in the matter of government than
tteir ancestors. They have been taught by
long and sad experience to appreciate liberal
institutions, ana under a republio bow they

,may become a blessing to Europe as well as
Spacefill and prosperous. among themselves,

have a chance. They are among
the most advanced civilized nations of the
world, and to attempt to destroy them would
be an outrage, and must reaot fearfully upon
their implacable enemies. Let the French
follow the example of the great Amerioan re-
public, and assimilate their institutions as
much as possible to ours, and then they may
establish a lasting republican government.
There is no reason why suoh a government
should not be the means of Beonring the pence
of Europe, as well as its progress in liberty
and civilization.

THE PHILADELPHIA OUTRAGE.
from tk$W, World. - " 'iy ; r- - -

It is difficult to restrain ourselves witW
the limits of decorum in what it becomes us
to say of the outrage perpetrated in Philadel-
phia bv the United States Marshal, under
color of the Congressional eleotion law. We
have already given some of the reasons for
regarding this law as palpably unconstitu-
tional. That it is a naked usurpation of
powers not vested in Congress we entertain

. .j - - rr.i - - i .Tno oouui. iiie construction ana operation
which the Federal authorities have given it
in Philadelphia prove the correctness of our
strictures. Here is a law whioh undertakes
to authorize marshals to keep the peace in
the streets of a city at eleotions by employing
a military force to displace the - local police
authorities and the constitutional provision
under which this power is claimed is a clause
antheming Congress to regulate the winner
of .holding an election of members of that
body I It is superfluous to say that this
provision was never . designed to
comprehend . anything but a power - to
deteimine whether representatives in
Congress shall be chosen in districts or by
g neral ticket, and now the votes shall be
received, when there exists any reason for
changing the State regulations on these
points. But the popular tribunal, to whioh
the press addresses itself, will not author!
tatively determine the validity of this law,
We confine ourselves therefore, at present,
to the avowed construction and operation
given to this law in Philadelphia. There can
be no doubt that the Marshal acted under
pi eviouB instructions from the President a
military man, given to. military methods
and we trust that not a moment will pass
after the assembling of Congress without a
can I or those instructions, jjur, with or
without instructions, the Marshal undertakes
to appoint deputies to keep the peace at aa
election, and to back them by a military
force, i his he j usuries under a section of
the act which purports to clothe him with the
power of appointing deputies tokeep the peace,
while it is in another section that the Presi
dei. t is authorized to employ the army and navy
to enforce the general provisions of the act.
Let the people then direct their attention to
the fact that Congress has interfered to sweep
into the bands of the Marshal of the United
States, on his sole judgement of the supposed
exigency, the whole control of the peace of
any "city containing more than twenty thou
sand inhabitants," aDd to authorize him to
fire upon and kill in the streets people whom
the said Marshal judges to be disturbing the
peace. Let us suppose that the commanding
cihcerpf the marines had ordered his men to
fire on the crowd in the streets of Philadel- -

hia, and that death had ensued. Unless all
aw in Pennsylvania is prostrated under the

military heel of ueneral Grant, the officer
would be indicted and tried for murder. He
must then justify under some order; and he.
pioceedsto justify under an order given to
bim by the Marshal to fire on the citizens in
the street engaged, in the Marshal s judg-
ment, in breaking the peace at an eleotion!
Can an thing be more monstrous? Yet this
is exactly what this act of Congress comes to.
according to its administration in Philadel
phia and the understanding of his powers and
duties by the Marshal. The people of this
country cannot have forgotten that, if there
is one principle of the common law more
sacred, important, and indispensable than
another, it is that inflexible rule which re-

quires the employment of military force in
the preservation of the publio peace, to be
under the control of responsible civil
magistrates. When, in the Lord George
Gordon riots of 1780, all London was for
days at the mercy of a mob and the
military had to be called out, not a
bayonet was lifted or a shot fired or an indi
vidual arrested by the military tfntil the King.
in his capacity of supreme civil magistrate,
had given the necessary orders for the
soldiers to act; , and our own laws are
saturated with the principle that death in-
flicted by a soldier, in the preservation of the
peace, is murder, unless the order to inflict it
is given on tfu spot by the magistracy in
whom the law has specially lodged that
power. Do our rulers at Washington imagine
that the people will to erate this power in
the bands of a marslial, and that a marsliai
can be authorized to use a military feroe
under the pretext of keeping the peace ? Do
they suppose it is to be tolerated that United
Btatis marshals shall be empowered to "arrest
for any offence or oreael of tne peace com-
mitted in their view," under a Constitution
which gives no cognizance whatever of
breaches of the peace to either the military
or civil authorities of the United States? : If
they do, they have something to learn con-
cerning tho laws ofthe land and the spirit of
the people. We advise all who may be con-
cerned in the direction of soldiers to keep
the peace in our streets to remember, when
they proceed to use foroa, that behind them
stands the hangman duly . appointed by law
for all who oommit murder. :.,

Enough for to-day- .- This matter will not
be allowed to rest. Our people will act as be-
comes a oomuiunity of law and order, pos-
sessed of the needful means for preserving
them and protecting citizens in their civil
privileges and the safety of their lives. .. i

BPEOIAL. NOTICES.
terv TURNER'S UNIVERSAL NEUR4.LOIAmv PILL la an UNFAILING REMEDY for Neu
ralgia Facialis. No form of Nervous Dis&iae fails
to yield to iu wonderful power. Even ia the aevareat
case or Uhrouio Neuralgia lta uae for a few days
aiiurda the moat antoniahiug relief, and rarely fail
to produce a complete and permanent cure, it con
tains no material lu tb ahatiteat degree injurious.
It has the UDiHiallfled approval of the beat pftTB-l-

ciana. iaounauda, la every part of tue ton airy,
acunowieage its power to aoomx we urfrmeiuiiy aud rtntiore tne falling atrengtn. , .

It la sold by all in uhikh Had uitxliuiue.
lTKNfc.lt A tXX, Proprietors,

1 89 Uiatut) Ne. 10 TKKUONT u, B i.uoq, Alaas.

iss-- MANHOOD AND YOUTHFUL VIGOR
are regained ty IIxlmuolu s . Etkact

Bccbu. lull;

1 '

SPECIAL NOTIOES. I

OFFICE Or THE PHILADELPHIA. AND
TKtniUn KAlLKUADtVMfAMI.fOi IM

. DELAWARE Avenue. ... .

rniLADitrHU, October a, 18T0.
A rrecial raeettng of ttie Stockholders of the

t'MladetpMa and Trenton Railroad Company will be
held at tbe office of the aald Company, la the city of
rnflarieiphia, at IS o'clock noon of. TUESDAY,
October S3, 1370, to take Into consideration an ac-
ceptance of an act of Aaoembly of the Common
wealth of PennBvlvania entitled "An Act to Entitle
the Stockholders ef any Kallroad Company locorpo
rated by Uila Commonwealth, accepting this act, to
one vote for each share of stock," approved May 90,
leeo ; and also to take Into consideration an accep-
tance Of an act of (he Commonwealth of Pennsyl
vania, entitled "An Act authorizing corporations to
Itxreane their bonded obligations and capital stock,"
approved December 29, 189. i . '
: By order of the Board of Directors of the rhLladeU
plita and Trenton Railroad Company.

F. H. WHT.TK,
10 B ICt Assistant Secretary.

jt&T- - ACADEMY Of MUSIC
THE STAE'"COVliSE',OF LECTURES.

OFENINQ LKCTUK1SOF THE SEASON

BY MISS ANNA .' DICKINSON,
' ... ON MONDAY EVES ISO, October 17, ,

'
. Subject "Joam or Aao." ,., r,.,r,

. ; OEORtiE VANDENIIOFF, October 19.-- ,
' 'HRNRT IV '

' WENDELL PHILLIPS, October St.
'

i "Ths Lost AamV.i ,

MISS OLIVE LOO N, Oott)ber 84
"Tna Bkioht Sins." ".'

MRS. F. W. LANiVKK, October M.
"MWBUMMKB NlOHT'B DRKAM." I .' f

, JOSU BILLlNOf, October S3.
' ' '

"Mtl.K." ' ' ' ' '
' HON.' CITAULK9 SUMNER, October 81, ' "

"Thh Dvbl Bbtwkkk Francs akoPbuhsia."- -

rETftoLECJtt V. NA8I1Y, November 3. "
"Iw fcsARcn ofths Man of Hin." (

,

r ' MISS ISABELLA OLYN, November 8. (
'Macbeth." - '

GEORGE WILLTAH c rRTlS, November 4'
v f , . . .,) CHARLS8 DICKSNS.""! -- (

j

Admission to each Lecture., BO cents.
Keserved seats. . - 88 cents extra.

' Tickets to ANY' of the Lectures for aale at Ctanld ft
FlBcher'a riano KooniH, No. 2 OUKSNUT Street.
Box Ofllce open from 9 'A, M. te S P. M.
dally, i i ri, . .,( .vV . . . , i 10 13 at
wWF-- Tn EOKEAT WHISKY' ESTABLI8 H--

" MKNT ' OF . THIS ;flWT Y.-- VL n DALY'S
great whisky wart rooms are located at No. 222 South
FRONT Mreet and No. 139 DOCK Street. The
building, which la probably the largest of lta kind In
the Liilted Biatea, Is live strlea nigh, and runs
through from Front to Dock street, a iHatance of at
leaat itlB feet. Whiskies of the rarest and purest
lirauds are stored on every .floor of this huge struc
ture, and tne seeker after the irenntne artlele can
there find Bourbon of old date, wheat ditto, and that
champion of all whiskies, ttie Golden Wedding. It
la of some Importance to the liquor mcrchanta of this
ana other citKs to know tnat nr. jjair a stock em
braces the productions of the celebrated dis
tilleries belonjrlnjr to Thomas Moore fc Son.
Joseph S. Finch &. Co., and Thomas
Moore. Their whiskies are alwavs maue from
the best grains, double copper distilled and put
up in seasoned, heaviiy-cnarre- a, iron-oou- barrels.
As aaent, therefore, or these well-know- n firms, Mr.
Dal v Juativ claims that be can huddIv the trade with
the finest whisky In the market, and In the orurinal
vackavee aa received direct from the manufacturers.
This he will vouch for, and this la a point which de
serves the notice of all purchasers. 13tothsii6t

kv-- BARGAINS IN WORKED SLIPPERS
. We offer to the ladies a large lot of Worked
Slippers, In raised work and worked on toes, at very

low prices.
Onelotat50cens,"

'
One lot at TB cents.
One lot at 11-2- '

One lot at $1 "60.

One lot at fl-75-
.

One lot at 2.

Regular stock of Sofa Pillows, and
Embroidered SUppera, at low price.

Beat Zephyr, sold full weight.
, Best American Zephyrs 15 cents.
Stocking Yarns, Wool, and Cotton. '

Silk and Jet Buttons. ;
"

, . 9 29 tuths lm
Gimps and Fringe. - . ', RAPSON'S,
" N. W. cor. EIGHTH and CIIBRflT Streets.

IfeV-- 11 AKFKlt 8 1IA1K U1B.-T- 1I K ONLY
harmless and reliable Dye known. This splen

did Hair Dye ts perfect. Changes red, rusty, or grey
hair, whiskers, or moustache instantly to a glossy
black or natural brown, without injuring the hair or
staining the akin, leaving the hair soft and beauti-
ful. Only B0 cents for a large box. CALLENDER,
THIRD and WALNUT; JOHNSON, HOLLOWAY

COW l)EIN, BO. SOX AKLU ClrCCl! l KKiNWlTH,
No. 614 CHKSNUT Street :YAKN ELL, FIFTEENTH
and MARKET Streets: BROWN, FIFTH' and
CHESNUT Streeta, and all Druggists. 6 SI tf 4p

given to Churches, Sunday-school- s, Societies.
etc etc. Having the largest assortment or Slides
In the city, I have unequalled facilities for giving
these delightful entertainments, constantly re
ceiving new picture. . .

Engagements may be now made by Inquiring of
. W.MJTCUELL ATf ALLISTER,'" No. 723 CliJESNUT Street, i

82thatnlm Second story.
MV . KOT1C1C 19 UlY ikM THAT Art

application will be made at the next , meeting
of the General Assembly of tho Commonwealth of
Pennerlvanla for the Incorporation of a Bank, tn ac
cordance with the laws of the Commonwtalth, to be
entitled TUE MARKET BA.NK, to be located at
Philadelphia, with a capital of fifty thouaand
dollars, with the right to Increase the same to five
tiundrea tnouaana auuara. i a om

OFFICE OF THE FRANKLIN FIRE
" INSlKANltt UOMl'AJNX.

. PUILAUBLPBIA. Oct 8, 1870.
At a meeting of the Board of Directors held this

day, a semi-annu- Dividend of SIX PER CENT.,
au extra dividend tf ten PER CENT., and a
special dividend of THREE PER CENT, were de
clared upon the capital stock, payable to the stock
holders, or their legal representatives, oa and after
the l&tn inaiant, ciuar 01 taxes.

10 4 lit J. VV. MCALLISTER, Secretary.

tfy NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT AS AP
plication will be uuule at the next meeting,of

the Ueuenu Aaaemuiy 01 tu ioiamjuweauu 01
penuavlvauia for the Incorporation, tu accordance
with the laws of the Com tiu)n wealth, of the
SAVINGS AND DKKOSIT BANK OF - MANA-Yl'N-

to be located in the Twenty-thir- d ward of
rbiladeJphia, with a capital of fllty thousand dol
lars, with the right to increase tue aauie to one hun
dred thouaand doiiara - n seta

ts-- 1IELMBOLDS EXTRACT BUCHU ANO' luritovKO KotiS W'abu cure delicate disorders
In all their stages, at little expense, little or no
fhum m diet, no inconvenience, and no exposure.
It la pleasant tn taste and odor, immediate la Its
action, aud free from au injurious proper
ties ; 10 1 iw

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT AN
application will be n.aJe at the next meeting

of the General Assembly of the Com uton wealth of
Pennsylvania for the lneorporatlon of a Bank, la ac-

cordance with the laws of ttie CoramonweaUn, to be
entitled THE MANAYUNK BAN K, to be located at
Philadelphia, with a capital 01 two bundxed thou
sand dollars, with the right to lacrease the earn to
two hundred aud fifty thousand jioiiars. 7 a asm

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT AN
application will be made at the next meeting

of the General Aaserably of the Commonwealth of
for the incorporation of a Bank, la

accordance with the laws of the Commonwealth, to
be entitled TUE PETROLEUM BANK, to be located
at Philadelphia, wttli a capital of one hundred thou-
aand dolia-a- , with the right to Increase the same to
live (6) hundrea tuousa"" """"
-- ' HI HtiLDS THE WINNING CAROS,-- va)

W beti Black Diamonds are trumps, J. j. HAN-
COCK holds both bowers aud the ace ; consequently
be playr a winning game. HANCOCK la emphati-
cally the man for the people 1 he sells the very boat
varieties of Lehigh aud bcauyUlu, carefully picked

nn i nrnMl. and nrompuy dull ered to all paru of
the city. By aturt attention to all the details ef the

Hancock, naa gaiueq a large and remu
nerative pair Ujge. Hla coal depot aud o.tlne la, as
every one knowa, at the northweat corner of N1NTU
and MAS l fc.lt biffuu m

ZZ (iKi'MHOLDS EXTRACT BUCIIU GIVES
health aud vigor to the frame aud blood to the

nallld cheek. Debility la acooiunanied by inuy
aiarniliig eympioma, and If no treatment la aut- -
unuea ,10, coiiuu;ptjou. lnsaulty, or epiieptio tits
tlidue.

SPECIAL NOTICES.
gy REPORT OY THE CONDITION O TI1E

EIGHTH NATIONAL BANK Of PHILA-
DELPHIA at the closo of bujlaesa, October . s,.

RESOURCES.
Loans and Discount I6M.S92-S-

Overdrafts :.. 16J-- )

United States Honda to secure circulation , ITS,oo ix
Due from Redeeming and Beaerve Agents 14,427 T4
Due from other National Banks......... n,os-S-
Due from other Bankers..,.: ...-...-

;
., U

Furniture and Fix tares... S.ooaoo
Current Expenses....... . 4.838-0-

Taxes paid.. ! 4 BTS-0-

Ciah Items (Including stamps)..... .....; ,
' S,?31i

Exchange for Clearing Hmisel.... , . S7.79VS6
Bills of other National Bonks...... .W.940-O-

Legal Tender Notes. . . .7.T. ......... .V. .. . 77,818-0-

Clearing House Certificates:.'. ...1 o,0ixi-0- 0

Three Per-ce- Certlltoates.i 130,000-o-

Fractional currency (including nickels).,; '! 8,sootH

1 n . , i t,26l,9--

TTATITI1TIP9 K ' 'A
!

Capital Stock paid la " . 1275.000-0- 0

Surplus Fund.. 43.0M-O-

Dlfcount. . j .' : . . - 11,10917
Interest... r S.594 73

Front and L083. ....... .. ........ , ll.WS-4-
Circulation...;......... 4t&-0-
Dividend! n n paid ' - l.sS oo
Individual Deposits..'.......;.... S,2i-7-
Due to National Banks. 9,667 M

8t,SCl,63203

Slate of rennaylvania, "" ' ., - "',
Count? of FhlladolshlA. m

L ROBERT II. WILLIAMS. Cashier nf tho
"Eighth National Bank of Poiladelphia, do solemnly
swear mat tne aoove statement is true, to the best
of my knowledge and belief. . .

' UOBSKT 11. WILLIAMS. Cnnhlnr
Subscribed and sworn to before me thla twelfth

aay 01 uciuocr, ibiv. ., r

Correct Attest: , ,
v

A. H. 8HOSMAKER, Alderman.
" ' JAMES IRWIN, I .

OHAS. H. R,GB,V Directors. '

It , ,IACOB NAY LOR, J . . , '

JOHN n t. jt d 1 r 1 1 t ngy-- X. i U XV 1 ,
COLLECTION AND LAW

AGENCY for Pennsylvania, the Western and 800th- -
ern States, No. 4u0 CHESNUT Street. Commissioner
for western states. SSwaSm

' r

mf JNOTlCl 13 UIVKN THAT AN
sppUcatlon will be made at the next meeting of

the- General Assembly ot the .Commonwealth of
Pennsylvania for the Incorporation of a Bantr. in ac
cortiance wun ine laws 01 tun common weair.n, to oe
entitled THE GERMANTOWN BANKING COM
PANY, to be located at Philadelphia, with a canltaf
of one hundred, thousand dollars, with the riirht to
Increase the same to live hundred thousand dollars. -

iZV FOH ' OTl TNOOTTI- -
iience of Urlno, Irritation,' lnflammatlot , or

ulceration of the bladder or klduers, dHeaaea ot the
prostate gianos, atone in tne uiad'iur. calculus.
gravel or brick dnat deposits, and all dlseaaea of the
bladder, kidneys, and dropsical swelling, Uei
UELMBOLD'8 FLUID EXTRACT BCCHP. 10 1 7"V

NOTICB 18 HEREBY GIVEN THAT AN
application will be made at the next meettngof

the General Assembly of tho Commonwealth of
Pennsylvania for the incorporation of a Bank, lu ac
cordance wun tne lawa or tne commonweaitn, to be
em Hied THE GKKMANIA BANK, to be located at
J'L lhdelnhio, with a capital of one hundred thou
sand dollars, witn tne right to increase the same to
one uiiuon aouars.

HELMBOLDTS FLUIU KATKAUT BUCHU
is pleasant in taste and odor, free from all In

jurious properties, aad Immediate . in its
action. 10 1 Tw

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT AN
application Kill be made at the next meeting

of the General Assembly of the Commonwealth of
Pennsylvania for the Incorporation of a Bank, la
accordance witn the laws or tue commonwealth.
to be entitled THE OUAKER CITY BANK, to be
locatea at rnuaueipnia, witn a capital or one hun
dred thousand dollars, witu tne rght to lacrease the
same to live hundred tnouaaud dollars.

TREGO'S TEABERRY TOOTHWASU.

It Is the roost pleasant, cheapest and best dentifrice
extant, warrantee rree irom injurious ingredients.

11 rreuervea aua w nueus ma xeeta I
Invigorates and Soothes the Gums I

, Purines and Perfumes the Breath 1

Prevents Accumulation ef Tartar I '

Cleanses and Purifies Artificial Teeth!
Is a Superior Article for Children J

Sold by all druggists and dentists.

8 10m Cor. NINTH AND FILBERT Sts., Phtiads.

tfiS ENFEEBLED AND DELICATE CONST!- -
tntltnsi rvf Knrli siavao nun llut irorif L' wi u iuud) V wvia agvOAvCCf, uoo llDbaDUbv a 1jA

tkact Bichu. It will Blve brisk and enenret'c feel
ings, ana euaoie you to aieep weu. iu 1 7 w ;

- NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT AN
application will be made at the next meeting of

the General Aasembly of the Commonwealth of
Pennsylvania for the Incorporation of a Bank, in ac
cordance wun tne laws or tne commonweaitn, to be
entitled THE WEST END BANK, to be located at
Philadelphia, with a capital of one hundred thou-san- d

dollars, with the right to Increase the same to
live hundred thousand dollars.

V THE IMPERISHABLE PERFUME I AS A
' vnla tha nnpfnniaa n,ur 4ti hum hasa nn mr m a
nency. An sour or two arter tneir use there ia no
trace of perfume lelU How ditterent is the result
succeeding the nse of MURRAY A LANMAN'S
FLORIDA WATER after Its application the
hannkercnier exnaies a most aeiigutiui, deitcate... . . 1 ,.ln rw, ..-.,- . ,i Q 1 ,,;,
1F THE GLORY OF MAN 13 STKENQTn.

Thu.afra thj. :.: norvanfl afiri rtom iturM
should Immediately USe HlLUBOLD'8 XTK ACT
BUCB0. if 10 1 7W

jusa.ram ur ruiuuw4 m u .

Manufacture and soil the Improved, portable Fire
.

, KxtlbguU&er. Always Reliable. , ;

" D. T. 6AOE,
S 80 tf

'
No. 118 MARKET St., General Agent.'

tf TAKE NO MOKE UNPLEASANT ANU

diseases. - Uae Hki.xbold's Extsact Buohu and
iMPBOVXp Bosk Wash. 10 1 Tw

fy HKAllUAKTEKH FOR K ATKAUTLN G
isajin wiiu x 1 ecu tiiu uiu iawi wasa tvimim'I

no aeia. Dr.F.K UOhtAH. former ll nntoi the
Valium taul Rooma, tota hli nur practiea to tha
iiml Minetioa of taU. Ofiloe. No. au WALNtj

tfv-- SHATTERED CONSTITUTIONS RB- -
dtAtiul hv II ti uitnl.n'a Uitu in Rrmnxf I1A1 TV

CLOVES, ETO.

aBelle
Kd Olove
bfcbT 11 SS KID GLOVE IN AMERICA

Every pair guaranteed. If they rlo or tear, another
pair givtn m exenauge. - -

A, a J. n. BluiTflULUHin.
. No. as North EIGHTH Street,

' Bole Agency Wholesale and Retail. 80 tutuatrrp

DYE AND PRINT WORKS.

Baa IS atBl9 ' , 819
jipur Vorlc lyeln(r and Prlnilns

KlianutuuicBi,
8TATEN ISLAND...

No. 40 north EIGHTH Street,
" West Side, Philadelphia, v .

9 PUANE SU and 1M BROA0WAY, New York.

1 and 1S riERBEPONT St., Brooklyn.

. This old and well-know- n company, now la the
Vnifaetauru of lta exlutence. is prepared, as

usual, to ly, L'Uanttt and lnuh cverji variety of

v-- - (;iuui. in tlicir ukual sunrnormauiier.
Nota TUt-a- aie our oaly ortlces. 9 f tuths3m

' It DnY'QOUDS.

LI1IEH DEPAETIIEITT.

.ic Vix .jot
Constant additions both by tmportatioa and pur

chases from our own and New York: markets,

;PER!IHST;&'Cu:;:;n
r r

9 SouW inNTH' Street,
u evt n

13 tnths3m4p PHILADELPHIA.

REAL IKDIA SHAWLS AND SCARFS.

' CEORCE FRYER,
.Ko. .916 ; CHESNUT STREET,

. ON.WFCNESDAT, OOTOBER 12,
, AN ELEGANT ASSORTMENT OF iy

India ' Camel's Hair , Shawls
: and Scarfs,' v":

At lower price's than ever offered before, t S3 8m

CEORCE D. WISH AM,
L- - No. 7 Worth EIGHTH Street, '

Is now prepared to offer one of the largest and best
selected stocks of -

Dress Goods
To be fonnd In the city, and win be sold at the

. ,. .LOWEST CASH PRICES. . , .

, 1 . ,

Elelrth Street '.' Emporium , or
,' Black Silks! Black Silksl
BLACK TAFFETA. r
BLACK ORGS GRAIN, heavy, I1-B- tl-7- X
BLAC K QHOS GRAIN, wide, iX
BLACK UROS GRAIN, rich. 12 "S5. . 13-T- 13.

13 f0, 14, 4 B0, I&
A M'JkMULU AHiSOKTMKMX Ur luLsll fOFLlNS.

. , ... For DargaiDS call at
. GEORGE D. WISHAMS

ONE PRIOE STORE,
9 23 them No. 7 North EIGHTH Street.
Our Motto-Snta- a Profit ond Quick Sales.

1870 AT THOfiNLBY'S,

A Grand Stock ofFall Goods.
We have the pleasure of offering the most com

plete stock of goods la our line that has EVER been
opened on , , , ,

, BPBING GARDEN STREET.
For Variety, for Style, for Cheapness, they stand

out BOLDLY in competition with any stock offered
In this city.

We are enabled to sell cheap bvcause

OUR EXPENSES ARE LIGHT,
OCR BUSINESS LARGE,

'
. OUR PURCHASES FOR CASH. .

Onr long established rules of equity by which

riMB IS SAVED,
BALES QUICK,

STOCK OFTEN TURN Li.
We have opened a beautiful stocks

FASHIONABLE DRESS GOODS,
FASHIONABLE SHAWLS,
MOST EXCELLENT BLACK SILKS,

TABLE LINENS, BLANKETS, DOMESTIC GOODS,
. , : , . EtC. EtC .

BEST BID GLOVES, CORSETS, SKIRTS, HAND- -
'

KERCHIEFS. ; ,

v
;

. . JOSEPH H, THORVLEY, .
: , JiORTUKAST; CeiRNEROF '

t
'

EIOHTH and SPEINQ OAEDEK Bts,,
8 8 thsta?w ' " ' ' " PHILADELPHIA.

" : ,
-- 'f Established la 1858.

OLOTHINQ.

EXCELLENCE WITH ECONOMY.

GENUINE SCOTCH CHEVIOT
GENUINE SCOTCH CHEVIOT ,4.-.- :

GENUINE SCOTCH CHEVIOT
GENUINE SCOTCH CHEVIOT
GENUINE SCOTCH CHEVIOT
GENUINE SCOTCH CHEVIOT

riwi U 1TB 1 n
rw-o- soiTsii!

' . $30 00 SUITS!!!
SiO-0- 8UIT81U
120-0- 8UITS!!I
120-0- BUiTBMI

MADE TO MEASURE.
MAl'K TO MKACURS.
MATE TO MKASCRB. .

MADE TO MEASURE.
STYLE, FIT, AND WORK GUARANTEED.

. . No. 628 MARKET STREET,
SlTstUthSnH PHILADELPHIA.

WS8TON & BROTHER,
TAIL0E8,

S. W. Cornsr NINTH aad AUCH Sti,,
...- pHK.ADELPHlA '

A full assort met tot ne most approved styles fer
" I'FALL AND WINTER WEAR,

' . V ; JUST RECEIVED.

A EUPERIOR OABMENT AT A REASONABLB

PRICE. ?1'?mrP

PLATED WARE.

MEAD & HOBBINS,
". MANUFACTURERS OF ,'

SILVER-PLATE- D WARE,

Hard Metal (Nickel Silver),
.

Have now the largest and moat attractive stock of
Silver Hated Goods that they have ever offered In

New and !egant Desigas.

AH descriptions of 8Uver-Plate- d Ware constantly
a band, suitable for ', .,' '

WEDDING P.1E8ENT0.
Tea, Sets a Low as G20.

N. E. Cor. NINTU ana CUFSNUT,
10 8fctuHi3m . . , . rUlLVDSLFHIA.

-- - 4' "i v.4


